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BUSINESS NOTICE <л

Canada House,The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with* 
out paying for it. See Publisher's announcement.ЖШАМІСНІ S.DYANCE

%f »
Tbe "MnuMioe АГГдкс* - le published at 

Abates» ІОгашіеЬі. N. В., every Thursday 
амеаіас is time for despatch by the earlleec 
a«|ii of that day.

It tesent to any address In Canada or the 
United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
Huber) at One Dollar and Fifty Cents a 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One 
dollar.

✓
. .. 9: *

m Corner Water and St, Jeta Sts,, j
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN СШАТНАМ
Every attention paid la 

THE COMFORT OF OU1STS.

Located In the bujlneii centre af the ta#n 
Stabling and Stable Attendance dret nita

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

ms
№

Advortlsep*e»ta, other than уелгіу or by the
— ere lauerted at eight cema per line non- 

pajOU, for let insertion, and three cents per 
fine for each ooailnuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, ere taken 
e| We rate of |S.W an inch per year. The 
matter. It space is secured by the year, or 
eeeemu may be changed under arrangement■^•tKKÏÏfiaîÏÏSÎ^- bavin, 1U 

lane elroalation distributed principally in the 
0teepee of Keat, Northumberland. Gloucester 
■adKaehieoushe, New Brunswick and in Boa-
25Sr«at^5ü»-?
tend pueulta, own superior inducement! to 

ТшіїміАтіоМ Advance. Chatham. *.I

Vol. 27. No. 27 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 15, 1902. D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS~tl.50 a Year, If paid In advance, Si.00.

МШ М0ШСН8 STONEDa cloth dipped m hot chloride water, 
and wipe this olï with clear water.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

The Factoryss

About the 

House I
.

]ROYALTY HAS BEEN OFTEN 
INSULTED BY MOBS.

SPINACH DISHES.

Spinach Puree—Wash the spinach j 
through several waters, pick it over 
very careUrtly, and drain in n co- !

I lander. Boil 2 qts spinach in 1 cup ' 
j water for half an hour, then drain 
j and chop very fine. Add 5 cups j
! scalded milk to the liquor which has | _ Tnn„„i,i», «.vnn.innrn nt the!

said a dealer, “will been drained off, heat to the boiling I . . f2* . . P u viniui mob recent 1\ •
sound better standing directly on point and thicken with і cup flour hlul<jH ttMj S ^ u‘i/sui-nvisina nor
the floor and in a room simply lui- rubbed smoothlv in 2 tablespoons ut 1 i'c ” ‘ ' Aj' .mmarchs^ave
nished, than it will standing on a butter. Season to taste, and serve С Г 'епС acted to rfmtlar expe-
cm pet in a room elaborately fur- very hot with croutons.
nished, having heavy hangings on spinach Croquettes—Pound to u ncnces
the walls, and so on. paste the yolks of three hard-boiled f bc widowed I mpress of ,s!Va

“Sometimes a piano will develop, eggs, and rub smooth with the bears to-day on her forehead tne |
or seem to develop, u flaw in some Volk of 1 egg. Season with salt, a scar of 11 cut by a, s”a,'P I
one note, which comes to have a drop or tabasco. and a tablespoon stone hurled at the carriage in wnich 
rattle, or jingle, or unpleasant burr melted butter. Drain Ц cups cooked Rhc was driving through the streets 
to it. But this jarring sound, which spinach us dry us possible and chop °* Copenhagen 
seems to come from the piano, may, verv fine. When cold, mix well with shortly o-tfir
in reality, come from some source «he egg volks and form into small throne. It was only with clitlicuity revers suit many figures ...
quite outside of it. croquettes, egg and bread crumb that the troops were able to pre- other styles. The smart blouse Ш

"Any given note, when struck. tliem and f,y in a basket u few at serve the royal equipage from being trated has the additional merit oi 
produces a certain number of vibra- a time. j overturned by the mob, which gave including the latest sleeves ana oi
tions to the second. There may be in Spinach Puff.—Cook the spinach, vent to its feelings by throwing suiting odd wgiste and entire сов- 
the room some object that is in tone drain and chop verv ' lie Add 1 ! stones and mud at the carriage and tumes equally well. A» shown, tne 
sympathy with some particular note, tablespoon melted butter salt and , by shouting the most insulting words material is crepe de Chene In note 
and that will be set in motion by it paprika to taste, and lot get cold, at its occupants. Subsequently the blue, with dotted panne eatin In the 
when the note is sounded. Then bent into it a gill of cream, ! mob smashed all the windows of the same shade, making the revere ana

'The owner of a fine piano sent t|,c well-beaten volks of 2 eggs and ' ' oyul palace by means of stone I vest, white mousseline the cheml- 
to us one day to say that there was 1 the stiffly whipped whites of 3. throwing. To-day there is no suve-1 gctte and plain blue eatin the bands; 
something wrong about a certain ! Turn into a well buttered pudding reign more beloved by his people j but all the season's materials are 
note of the instrument, so that that dish and bake for °0 minutes Serve than the venerable King Christian. | appropriate and numberless combina

nt once, or it will fall. who hue just celebrated his 84th j tions can be made. ..
Spinach with Kggs-Cook the і birthday, nor is there any reigning | To cut this waist in the medium

sounded 1 ew at once that the ; spinnch ,n n8 ,iuie water as possible, house that is more comp etely in size 8| yards of material 21 inches 
disagreeable roughness or buzz about d..ain chon line and season to touch with the people of the land. wide, 3J yards 27 Inches wide, -J 

w f0t 40 a,2? defeCt innthe 1 taste.' Make a thick white saucë in ! FLIES TOK HIS LIFE. ^rda 82 inches wide or U yards 44
piano, but to something somewhere .i,„ „ronortlon nf 1 tnhlesnnnn limn- inches wide will be required, with Ifabout the room; and, asking the І tabtosnoon butter and 1 cun mi k 1,1 lhc sau'« way the late Emperor yards 21 inches wide for vest 
'rady il°HStrike У*® "ote occasionally. I Moisten the spinach with this! ! xx.il!!““*- . although he was almost and cuffs, and * yards for chemisette. 
LmaH Iе °/0,-Td the room to sce И 1 spread on small circles of buttered I jdohzeii by h.s-Jieges ut the time of

■ P iTnR S -nm . „ toast, stp.eeze over a few drops of fcuth- ,md "4" d.u.r‘n.?f lhe ,Qbt
Passing across the middle of the lemon iuice or vinetrar and nlace „ | eighteen years ol his life, had.room, as that note was struck, the njccly poached vire on each This I ncvorthc,ess' becn ^'cn out of Ber" 

cause of the jArring accompaniment і mukes a^erv palatable and nourish-1 lin by thc mob iu 1848’ whlch not, 
of it was discovered to come from jng dish nnd an ex<vi|lM)t substitutej only forccd him to lly for hiH llfe* against her.
the vibration of one of the glass fn8 .. f di$ h nt hr„nkfn_t ‘ ; but also compelled his elder brother j She narrowly escaped, thanks to
globes on the chandelier overhead. * " I King Frederick William IV., to order ! the presence of mind, the courage,

“The owner of the piano was al- 7 j him to “travel abroad,” that being and the chivalry of the Italian A in
most incredulous as to this, the HARMONY IN COLORS. • л euphonious term for banishment. " ! bassador, Count Nigra, and the Aus-
sbund had seemed so plainly to'come An error which the inexperienced His grandson, the present Em per- trian Ambassador, the Into Prince 
from the piano itself. But when, at house furnisher often makes is to or, was mobbed in the streets of Mettcvnich. who managed to convey 
my request, she stood under the pUt two reds of different toYie in Berlin within a couple of years after her and her lady in waiting to the 
chandelier and ] struck the note, she r00ms that open into each other. ’ his accession to the throne. He was house of Dr. Evans, the American 
was really convinced. a hall, perhaps, will have term і riding through the streets at the dentist, who a couple of days later

“I made that globe immovable, cotta on the walls, and there will be time, and became so angry at the helped them tb reach the coast and
and then struck the note on the red in the dining room to which it j remarks addressed to him by the to embark on board the yacht of Sir 
piano. The answer was clear and leads. This is wrong. Put a nega-1 populace, and by the manner in 'John Burgoyne. which carried them 
sweet and true. tive color on the hall, a tone of bull which they pressed around him, tluit to England and to safety.

bo you see the sound of a piano or mastic with a ■ small broken he, perhaps involuntarily, placed his Queen Natalie of Scrvla has re
may for one thing depend upon its |igure in self-tones, that there will hand on his sword hilt, as if about peutedly been mobbed in the streets 
surroundings; and what may seem be no suggestion of strong con-’ to draw his sword. But his nid-dc- of Belgrade, ^and her carriage pelted 
to be a defect in a piano may be in to the red of the adjoining camp bent forward and whispered| with stones/while the last occasion
reality attributable to something room. If blue is to be used in the ^ something that was manifestly an, of a royal personage being mobbed
quite apart from the piano itself.- dining-room, not too light a yellow ; entreaty into his ear. whereupon he in England was when the sedan

And thus it might easily be that may be put on the hall. It is these desisted, and rode on frowning chair of old Queen Caroline. the 
some noble instrument that had jarring arrangements in adjacent through the palace gates, causing consort of King fleorge IIГ.. 
seemed to be declining, or to be de- rooms that may destroy wholly an1 the populace, which had followed pelted while she was on her 
veloping faults, owed its apparent effect in either apartment that bv it- him, to be driven off by the police j from Buckingham I’aluce to St. 
change to a change of environment, <#»]* or properly complemented would with blows, sword thrusts, and | .James’.

s.ome specific outside cause, be altogether charming. pistol shots, a scene whiclKhe wit- KHEDIVE MOBBED.
and was in reality as good as ever; 6 _____ * nessed from a window on the first
as would happily be discovered 
whenever the instrument was again 
brought under favorable conditions."

Kb. JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to Georj^è Oessedy.) 

Manufacturers ofDoorc, Sashes,MeoWegi 
—AMD— ач.

Builders’ Furnishings generally.. 
Lumber Planed andMatchM to order.

SAND AND SCROLLSAWIKOil

Stock of Dimension snd other Leather 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Q. B. FRASER.
• ••• Empress of Russia’s Face Scarred 

—King Alfonso of Spain in 
Paris.

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE 

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

J

V CONCERNING PIANOS.

m ■ ••
“A piano,"

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR X
CARD.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any sise constructed & furnished complete.

і
)R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law
SeJlcitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. а

Mark You !WOMAN’S BLOUSE WAIST.
with her parents, 

the accession to theGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Waists that Include бЬаг^і'аг°і"^ап We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistante snd the lsrrest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the *

'

k O-AJST DIES.
d FlttlTl;Ip Best Photographs.Of. cDBS. G. J. & H. SPROTJL

SURGEON DENTISTS. Whether our patron» be RICH.or 
POOR we elm to please every
time. ,

üfe' DESIONS, PLANS AND BSTIHATBS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.Teeth extracted without pain by thr use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aiioes-
IhetiTT

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven le the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Oh Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Nat

— IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs ot 
Tintypes

note had an unpleasant sound when 
struck. When I heard the note

AIK WE

m
MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Come and See Us.revere

Meraereau’s Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.the time as responsible for all of 

France’s disasters, and the mob was 
unreasoning in its ferocious angerFurnaces I ’ Furnaces Î ! MACKENZIE’SШ m

*sm Weed or Cool which I can furnish 
»t Reasonable Prices. TEST NEVES LET 60,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.m u ;> - I :

Quinine Wi ne 
- andiron
TIE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER 
вОо Bottles
We deeieetee tt al

Miekniie’i 1ÉH hi,

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVHB at lew pricaa.
S-

it KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS I PUMPS 11№ Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
best, ale» Japanned stamped and 
tinware in endless variety, all of 

the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

IP рГ.7п
В,: И. a—I* Stock awb To Arkive too Dozen K. Sl R. Axes.m A. C. McLean, Chatham.

was
way*

improved premises Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwarem mmiL я. a і

IS
just arrived and on Safe atÎ■ WE DOI The lute Khedive Tewfik of Hgypt 

several occasions mobbed
floor of the palace.
being thus driven away, looted the wa;s on
baker and butcher shops of the me- prior to the Arab! rebellion of 188L. 
tropolis, but made no attack on the He had not his father’s grit, for on 
great banks, the palaces of the rich.: the solitary occasion when an at- 
the great jewelers’, gunmakers’, and tempt was made to mob old Khedive 
silverware shops, thus furnishing ІятаіІ, the latter, a fat little red- 
evidence that the rioters were what ; haired, red-whisikorcd man, hopped 
thev proclaimed themselves to be— uuL b*s carriage, which the popu- 
that is to say, unemployed rendered lace had surrounded, and commenced 

and starvation, laying about him with his fists and 
with his walking stick in such a way 
that the mob literally bolted, leav
ing him monarch of all he surveyed. 

The late King Alfonso, of Spain, ! The only thing to compare with it 
was mobbed in the most disgraceful was when Nicholas I. suddenly ap- 
wuy in the streets of Paris on the і pea red, quite alone, in the midst of
occasion of his state visit to the 1 ho mob of December, 1825. that was
French capital during the presidency ; besieging his palace at St. Feters- 
of Jules Urevy. True, ho had been burg. calling for his blood. and 
attending the maneuvers of the tier- quite alone ordered them all on their 
man army in Alsace and Lorraine, knee . every one obeying, this end-
that is to say, in the provinces1 ing the so-called December insurreo-
which had been wrested from Franco tion. 
by Germany in the war of 1870, and 
to make matters worse in French 
eyes he had accepted at Strusburg 
from old Emperor William the col
onelcy of a Uhlan (Lancer) regiment.
The Lancers were of all the German
soldiers the most execrated by the .. ... . ~
French people in thc war of 1870. . *boUt 1’200 m.“°Te UP tllc C°n«°a 
and that the Spanish King should la «e ltcr "ault'd L°muim enters the 
have accepted a colonelcy of German ї™', flom, 1',° sout l „ ,U 18 onVr“f 
Uhlans after attending the mahcuxres he ^0П«0 tributaries. The

"SpeakUV of smart dugs," said of the German army In the coll. l-oP-LUion along most o. the river 
Mr. Stretchit, "reminds me of a dog quered provinces was looked upon V* 77 U,e,,s''' the stream is so

at Paris us having added Insult to; far inland, almost in the heart ot the 
injury. Consequently when he drove| continent, that until recently no ef- 
through the streets of Paris he Was have been made to begin trade
greeted with hooting, howling, ulld ! relations with the natives, 
even mud-slinging, the words,."Down, A,bo"t two years ago the Company 
with the German Uhlan," rising su-, of rh‘” Lomami was termed in Del- 

in perior to all other din. gium to place steamers on this rlv^er,
loutul HtutioiiH, or lac to гіся, as they 
arc called, on its banks, and begin 
to sell cottons and other goods of 
Europe in exchange for rubber, ivory 
and other products.

tne factories have been built and a 
thriving trade is now in progress.

The station or factory of llarnbi is 
; the company’s chief post, "where its 
business offices uro situated. A dock 
has been built hero where steamers 
may be repaired, and a carpenter 

ex‘ , shop and brick yard are in operation. 
The

The mob, onHINTS ON CAKE BAKING. 
Light cakes require a rather brisk 

oven to raise and set them, 
raised with baking powder also need

oger Flanagan’s Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

W atevpvoof Job PrintingWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, See., Etc.

Also a choice lot of

TO REMOVE TABLE LINEN 
STAINS.ІЖ

Klf
ГНВ BEST 1УЖК MADB.

letter Heads, Nets HmuIs, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tago. Hand Rills.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shads*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades. '
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Para.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bhL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per oent Iron,
Point and White Wash Brushes.
Vabnishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oi 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials In 'Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps.
75 Bolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cost Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nats, Bslts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind 

stone Fixtures.

M.A.W. CHASE’S ПС 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

le sent direct to the diseased 
мт by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the air 
passages, stops dreppiap In the 
threat and perminantiy cures 

r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
< free. AU or Dr. A. W. Chase» Medletae Co., Toroote and Bufialo.

White table linen, which may be 
boiled and bleached, is easily Crash
ed, yet a great many pieces і re 
ruined by careless laundresses, who 
do not attempt to take out the 
stains until they have been “set" 
with water and soap, or even boiled 
in. A stain that has been treated in 
this way is a difficult thing to re
move. It is an important matter to 
examine all tablecloths, napkins, 
doilies, and any other pieces of 
table linen, and remove all the stains 
before sending them to the wash. 
The stains may be permanently 
“set" with cold water.

When they are fresh fruit stains 
will ordinarily come out by soaking 
the spots in boiUng water. The 
water must be bubtjting. Tea stains 
are difficult to eradicate if once 
“set." They usually disappear if 
first rubbed with the yolk of an egg, 
then with glycerine, and then wash
ed out with warm, not boiling, wa
ter, and a simple, pure soap. When 
the spots are “set" and obstinate.

F:
,Y -■*.*
ЩШ

desperate by want 
and bent on having relief. Printing * S,WJÏ!L»„ALFONSO XII. IN PARIS.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSШЖ NE PRINT—

R. Flanagan ON WOOD, LIMN, eOTYON, ON 
PAPIN WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

SFOeme sni ste owr Wee* мі 
compare H wit* tlmt e# 
ether*

a quick oven. Much sugar in cake 
will cause it to burn quickly. There
fore, the oven must not be so hot 
for them. Large, rich cakes, require 
long and careful baking. Small su
gar cakes need a slow oven. Ginger
bread, too, should be gently baked. 
The oven door should be kept closed 
until the dough sets, and all the 
time the cake is baking the door of 
the oven should be opened us little 
as possible and the door very gently 
closed, as slamming the door, even 
to shut it, will make a cake heavy.

p

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
:

titoamlcbl liiaote Jik Шіві B8ci
CHATHAM. N, B. *

V
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NEty FIELDS FOR TRADE.

Stean^ers Pushing: Into a New 
/3rart of the Congo Basin.

steamers can easily reach all the sta
tions and there 
land route connecting these centres 
of trade. It is interesting to hear of 
the beginning of commerce in a large 
region which not long ago was whol
ly given over to barbarism.

is besides a good

і > ■*
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenaie’s spectacles, 

i st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ua

Г7ь.,

A VERY SMART DOG. ♦15 Boxes Horse Nails, dissolve a quarter of a pound each 
of chlorate of lime and of common 
washing soda in three quarts of 
boiling water, and bleach the spot» 
by rubbing them in this solution and 
then In clear water.

Iron rust stains may always l>c re
moved by putting salt on them and 
squeezing over them the juice af а 
lemon. Lay the linen in brigh|Z sun
light to bleach. If the spots Ao not 
come out with one application, try 
a second one.

A fresh coffee stain will usually 
disappear if boiling water is poured 
over it. If the spot has been dried, 
wet with the yolk of an egg mixed 
with a tablespoonful of tepid water, 
and then wash it out with warm, 
not hot. water and brown soap.
Some acid vegetable stains are very 
obstinate. Try dipping them in
weak but boiling hot chloride water 1 . ,VC; ‘ . , aI
and wash them out. Sometime» the! ltut mornbl tbe poor pup ,
fumes of a sulphur match will bleach was. P'^tisin a new trick lie in-
out the stain. I tended to stomsh us with, an | The present PonlilY has never

The old idea that the stains 0( : comes to his dentil very unexpected. ; known what it is to ho mobbed, 
wine disappear if salt is poured over’ "H<? Wlls behind the door when it î Hut his predecessor ом » he papal 
them is not always true. Hub wine : happened. I seed him with my eyes throne was loss fortunate in this re- 
stains that will not come out with! curlin’ his tail over his back. an’ , spect. For in J81S he was forced 
ordinary brown soap, cover this : jumpin through the curl. In one of i by the popultm* t • > • 
with thick, raw starch, and lay in a his leaps he broke hi» back an’ from Home, disguised in the livery
strong sunlight until the* stain j died." \ _____ ; of a footman while own after bis ^ vn n h Nation.
bleaches out. Tar may be removed | death, when his body was being con- ,,.ЛГТП.}У A,r vлтчтт т

, , - . , bv rubbing the stain with butter and The last execution in England for veyed to its last resting place, it 1 111 ' л 1 *AilJ»ULl
The teicgraph cable station will be (jien washing it out with warm wa- attempted murder was that of was subjected to gross indignities by is in lull prosperity. The population 

_ і -, _ , located at English harbor, the only ter and turpentine. Paint and var-! Martin Doyle, hung at Chester in the mob and narrowly escaped being in this district is exceedingly dense
Such Will Be Their Life on a Reef shipping entrance on Fanning Island, msb come out with turpentine. Ink ! August. 1801. Seven years later hurled into the Tiber. and oi n turbulent character, but. all

in the South Pacific. although it is nine and a half miles and aimost any stain that will not I O Farrall was hanged in New South 1 Empress Eugenie was bought in thv " lutes are eager to procure Eur-
; long and four miles wide. A pecul- comc out bv the methods given limy ! Wales for attempting thc life of the vuin bv the Parisian mob that in- °»K‘un merchandise and gladly labor

The little coral reel in the South, mrity of the place is that it is not he removed bv weak oxalic acid and; Duke of Edinburgh. vailed the Tuileries on the duv of to Річісш-e products which they may
Pacific ocean, known as Fanning Is- above two or three leet. above the t lemon juice. Dissolve a tablespoon-! -------- the overthrow of the empire on exchange for the things they desire.
land, is to be a. resting place for the ; l^ol of the ocean, excepting on the; ful of „xulic acid and one of lemon The: largest dome in the v.orid is Sept. -1. 187H. What would have xTht' h"ilding of the factory at
English submarine cable to stretch outer coast, where the run of the jllicc in u pint. of rain water and that ^ of the Lutheran Church ut happened to her had she been caught '“inga was very difficult because the
its long length from British Colum- coral has been thrown up by 1 he at- keep it on hand in a bottle. As Warsaw. Its interior diameter is' ii<is difficult to suv. and there are remarkably dense population was at
bia to thc Australian Commonwealth. | tion of the sea to the height of ten soon as the spots are removed, wash : o,,0ft. That of thc British Museum ! imUiv who still believe that she ,,rsL bostilo. 1 he people in ult the
Although a mere speck on some maps і met in some places. There are trees out ц1е stain mixture in clear, cold library is 130ft. would have shared the frightful fate ,IU"KV 'iHuges deserted their homes
and entirely absent from most at- і 0,1 island, but they are mostly water. Thc stain of an over-hot I “ -------- ,,f the Princess do Lamballe in the !‘ЇЮИ lh'* arrival of the whites, flee-
lases. it has developed great im-1 cocoanut, so that fiiel as well as iron is sometimes difficult to remove. Wallpaper was first made in Get- da vs of the Terror, eighty years pro- ,nu to ,,R* ,rib‘’s of interior;
portance in the telegraph system of I drinking water, is a scarce article. Try rubbing the scorched spot with ! many about 1500. I vious’v For she was regarded at sl,uv l,,, n however, they have made
the world. It lies 108U miles south і coral isle has been a British pos- ,'■■■ ■■ " i ■ ■; n ■■ ■ ■ ■ i ■ ■■ ■■■■ ' " ■■ ■ ................ inernls v\ it h the agents of the сот
ої' Hawaii, and to be geographicallyNsessiofi since 1798. __ _ " — pnn.v ami they as well
accurate, is situated in latitude 3 : _______a_______ И_ _ I _____ ______________________________________ u'bo 1 ■x v many days’ journey from
degrees 51 minutes 23 seconds north I I I IP | — |^ В B^| m® 1^ I II Mm K-9l ЯГ I n luctory are now collecting rub-
and in longitude 15 degrees 21 inin- ! MORE VALUABLE THINGS LOST, j Щ # | Q SI I 11 H ||| UK| U ^4 | | | |J h"r 1«> the whites
utes 50 seconds wvst^ On this island j When the judge makes a joke every 1 * 1^
thc Pacific Cable Bdard, by which one must laugh. This is a matter of
name the I-nglish cable company is course. Sometimes. however, the
called, has determined to establish j j0ke is really funny, as in the fol-
its mid-ocean station, expending lowi
thereon between $100,000 and $120,-
000 in San FYaneisco.

ONE COW SKIN.

Trouble it Caused to the German 
Military Authorities.

An instance of military 
and of a red-tape system 
not peculiar to Germany 
the Prussian war officc^^^^l^the 
guards were breakfoHuflHorriedly. 
They hud, on lMj|flRvious day. 
fought the bnt^l^HPoor, and had 
accomplished aB^^Her a nine days’ 
march. This not the era of
canned meats, ami to each regiment 
lmd been alloted a certain numbèr of 
cattle, which had been killed, skin
ned and cooked; but while the men 
were still eating, scouts came ih with 
the news that the Austrians were 
near at hand.

The men got into marching order, 
and in a few minutes were in rapid 
advance toward the enemy. The 
Grenadier Guards, conspicuous al
ways for their despatch, hurried to 
such purpose that they failed to se
cure the skin of a cow which had 
been made over to them for rations.

When the official who was responsi
ble for the value of the hide came to 
ask for it, it hud to ho reported mis
sing.
evidence was collected, and a volum
inous correspondence lasting four
teen or fifteen months failed to ac
count for the skin.

There had been a cow. 
been made over to the guards. She 
had a hide. The hide was govern
ment property, representing a sum 
fixed by official tariff. The govern
ment must bo credited with that 
sum. The hide was not forthcoming. 
Who should be responsible for its cas 
value?

It was at last decided that the col
onel of the regiment should be held 
accountable, and a year and a half 
after the conclusion jpf the Seven 
Weeks’ War he was wfeuested by the 
war office to romibmnlNltmm of three 
thalers, the price ot one 
lost by the Grenadier Guards. When 
the sum was paid, the subject was 
at last officially dropped.

а
I owned Vother year. That ere dog 
knowed when it was Sunday, an’ 
went to church reg’lur, un’ wouldn’t 
chase a rabbit to save yer life on 
that day if one went slippin’ by 
right under his nose.

“Ho was the best rabbit dog 
the country, too, an’ loved the sport 
amazingly. He 
the King’ from ‘Rule Britannia,’ tm’ 
would keep time with his tail on the j 
floor when I was playin’ of ’em on 
my fiddle.

“That pup would just do anything 
told him. I never seed his 

1 was in hopes of teaching

'
they coefer ж brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with ao amount of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
epectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from whisk the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Baadov*s Improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they 
set, whether in Gold, Stiver or Steel, 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The loop evenings are here and yen will 
want n pair of good glasses, en 
fee Medical Hau and be properly fitted of 
ne charge.

Ira Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Aooordlons 
Violins, Bows and Fixings. 

ixa-ST Toole, ah
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

m
■

The French Government offered the 
most complete apologies for the in
sults to which its royal guest» knowed ‘God Save

lad
& subjected. But the King was 

cut short his stay in 
capital, and returned quickly 
dominions, his experiences at.

Thus far sixangry,
French 
to his
the hands of the Parisian mob serv
ing to keep nwuy from the French 
metropolis nil foreign sov?reign 
that is to say, its far as state visits 
were concerned—until the great 
hibition of 1900.

Ш are
are

you 
equal.
him to talk when he met his death. 
He had already learned to howl two 
or three

Ш ■ X*t «?.s.te
tunes, an* knowed his al-

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

natives around this post are 
peaceful and friendly, and trading re
lations have been established with 

' them.

ГОРЕ PIUS IX. IN DISGUISE.

m*- A little farther up the river is the 
і factory of Yankwamu, surrounded by 
tribes who are frequently at war 
with one another, but are at peace 
with the whites, a considerable num
ber of them hgving already begun to

Insurance;

for his lifeThe COCCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE.

Inquiries wore act on loot,
QUJET FOR TELEGRAPHERS. !

m •'

She had
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Шй Mrs. das. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS ! us mi lives
♦ cow skin

Another
factory has been established on the 
Eombo. tributary of the Lottmmi, 
two days’ march from Yungu. Steam 

I bouts

WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

>

>Laths The Exposure and Hardships of Camp Ufe Bring on Kidney Disease, Backache and Rheumatism— 
The Lumberman’s Favorite Remedy le Dr. Chase’s Kldney-lIvcr Pills.

van ascend the Yungu as far 
as the factory. The lust station is 
at Bvim-Kamlm, the southern limit 
<>i the concession.

Throughout this long stretch of thn 
! Lomami. the 
‘With rubber xines.
,110! Know that • caoutchouc had

ANY OLD THING.instance :Paling "g
tie (ecstatically)—“Міма De Feys- 

tcr promised lust night to marry 
me."

vast forests abound She (calmly) “1 tcongrutuluto 
Thv natives did you.’’

lie—“You don't seem to be sur
prised.’’

Thu newly opened district will She—“No, 1 can’t say that J am. 
mid largely to the rubber resources 1 heard her say yesterday that she 
fit the Congo, j hud made up her mind to have a

The company is opening a number ; husband before 1 be year was out, 
ol rubber plantations in which it Ims and that almost any old thing 
set out a great many vines. All of • would do." 

і « hem are thriving and the prospects j 
are that rubber plantations will be-1 Doctor—“Put out your tongue." 
come a large feature of the caout- Little Volin—“No fear ! 1 did that
choue trade nu the Lomami. | to the teacher yesterday ,-ml got а

For three months ot" the year dur- ; spanking, 
ing the dry season t lie river is loxv 1 Forty-eight different kinds «if house 
anil navigation in muu^purts of it is lly lmwi been clutisilieU by uulural- 

I impossible.

During the hearing *>f a case a , 
man was moving about in the rear !

The plans for the buildings have | of the court, moving chairs and dis- 
bcen prepared by Henry H. Meyers. : turhing things generally 
and provide for quarters for the tele-; ‘ Young man.” the judge said at
graphic staff, including the operating ; length, looking at him sternly, “you 
room, a dwelling for the superinten- j arc making a great deal of noise." j 
dent of the station, a carpenter shop, J 
bath-houses, a lamp room, 
and a large reservoir for the catch- coat, and I am endeavoring to find
ing and preservation of rain water it.”

The walls of j “Well," was the ready comment, 
structures are to be of coral “people often lose whole suits in

obtained on the island, but all the here without making half so much
other material will come from San ! disturbance."
Francisco.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 

-latehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

It is to the teamsters, farmers, railroaders, lumbermen above all others that Dr. Chase's Kidnev-Livcr 
Pills prove their marvellous control over kidney disease, backache and accompanying ills. Exposure to cold, 
dampness, sudden change of temperature and the strain and jar of active vigorous life, frequently bring on 
derangements of the kidneys, bowels and bladder, and consequent pains sud aches in back and limbs.

Mr. .John Orr, lumberman. Trenton, Ont., states—“Through exposure to all sorts of weather in et he lum
ber camp, and as a result of the strain of my work, 1 became 11 sufferer from kidney disease, which in my 
case took the form of very severe pains across the buck, over the kidneys and down l he hips. When in the 
woods cutting down trees these pains would come on me with such force that 1 would have to give up work 
and return to camp, entirely used up.

“Finding that a number of the boys in camp used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I decided to try them, 
and did so with splendid results. they thoroughly cured me. I feel like my old self again, and cun work 
just as good ns the next one. 1 ary grateful for this cure, and honestly believe that Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver 1411s are the greatest medicine there is for kidney disease. “

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have by far the largest sale in Canada of any similar preparation. They 
have proven their right to a place in every home ns the most thoroughly reliable medicine that science has 
devised. They are prompt and natural in action, y.nd regulate and invigorate th«- kidneys, liver and 
bowels as no other medicine was ever known to do>7You cun scarcely meet u person but can tell you of re
markable cures brought about by this treatment. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or E*- 
manson, Bates A Ce., Toronto.

any
vilue and ha w ifpvvr gathered it la- 
fore.‘My lord." was the reply. “The 

kitchens j fact is that T have lost my over-

for drinking purposes.

1The coral will be cov
ered with cement on the exterior,m\. TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Kelson,

The measuring machine made? by: 
the buildings will he made as j Sir Joseph Whitworth will measure 

nearly fireproof as possible. They ■ one-millionth of an inch, and will 
will be for the most part two stories j show the expansion of an inch-long і 
in height. 1 bar of metal if touched by the finger, і Ai all other times 1st».
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